ON SALE NOW 197 -

HAPPY WORLD UKULELE MONTH!
This is another fun list, even if you do not try
to play the Uke like I do, I am sure you have
other interests. Stamps are a bit quieter but
loads of fun, just like these lots below.

9. 2 1/2d INDIGO Second
watermark ,
a
mi nt
uhinged horizontal pair,
double perforations at
sides and perforated WA
and inverted, what a stunning pair, very fresh
for………………..$899.00

AUSTRALIAN STATES

10. 2 1/2D DEEP BLUE SG 25, Second watermark, mint
lightly hinged and well centered…………………….$99.00

1. VICTORA SG 33, 1855 Too Late, a
nice used example for…………. $149.00

11. 2 1/2D INDIGO BW 11Cc, a lovely fresh mint lightly
hinged and perfectly centered example showing a
strong offset on the reverse, Cat. $400, a nice buy at
just ……………………………………………….…….$149.00
12. 3D YELLOW-OLIVE SG37d, Die 2, mint unhinged
with great centering with fresh original gum, a very attractive stamp for………………………….…………$379.00

2. VICTORA SG 34, 1854 1/- Pink and
Blue imperforate, ASC 9, is nice clean
used for………………….…......$149.00

13. 3D YELLOW-OLIVE BW12a, SG5dw First Watermark die 1, inverted watermark used, scarce, currently
catalogued at $225 for………………………….........$69.00
14. 3D OLIVE SG05, perforated large OS in a clean
used horizontal pair, attractive piece for…………$59.00

3. WESTERN AUSTRALIA 1859 SG
19, 6D Grey-black Swan Imperfrate,
attractive stamp for …. $399.00

KANGAROOS
4. 1/2d GREEN bw 1Abb, double perforations on sides fine used as show,
Cat. $325, hard to find nice clean
genuinely used for………...….$129.00

5. 2D GREY SG 24, Second watermark mint lightly
hinged, well priced…………………………………….$89.00
6. 2D GREY SG 35bw, third watermark, inverted, fine
used for ………………………………………………….$29.00

7. 2 1/2d INDIGO BW 10(2)ac Second
watermark JBC monogram, unhinged
mint and perfect fresh original gum,
they do not get any better than this,
even if you only ever own one Monogram 10/10 item...…………....$1,999.00

8. 2 1/2D DEEP BLUE SG 36, Third Watermark Mint
Unhinged and good centering for…………………..$39.00

15. 5D CHESTNUT SG 8, Mint unhinged and well centered, heavy coastline off NSW, bargain...………$349.00
16. 6D ULTRAMARINE First watermark, SG 08, perforated large OS, a lovely fresh mint lightly hinged example, scarce and attractive…………………………..$219.00
17. 6D ULTRAMARINE First watermark, SG 08, perforated large OS, a lovely fresh mint lightly hinged example, scarce and attractive…………………………..$249.00
18. 6D ULTRAMARINE SG 26, Second
watermark, superb mint very lightly
hinged and perfect centering and
very heavy inking on the coast near
Darwin NT, a superb stamp
for…………………………………$229.00
19. 6D BROWN SG 107, Small Multiple wmk. Mint unhinged superbly fresh original gum for.…………..$59.00
20. 6D BROWN CofA watermark, SG 132, a mint unhinged strip of four with top selvedge, with superbly
fresh original gum, the strip is just……………… $109.00
21. 9d VIOLET SG 39, die 2 Third Wmk. Mint lightly
hinged for………………………………………………..$49.00

22. 2/- BROWN SG 12, First Watermark, a superb mint lightly hinged
example with fresh original gum, at.
£250, nice price………….…...$199.00

23. 2/- LIGHT BROWN SG 29, BW 36A2nd Watermark,
nice fine used example,scarce stamp for…….......$149.00
24. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 13, First
Watermark, a superb mint lightly
hinged example with fresh original gum,
at. £400, nice price………………$379.00

26. £1 GREY CofA WMK. SG 137, fine
used for………………………….…..$299.00

26. £1 GREY CofA WMK. SG 137 clean used for… $249.00

KGV
27. 4d ORANGE (ANILINE) ACSC 110Aa fine used with
watermark inverted.……………............................ $19.00
28. 4d BUFF ORANGE acsc 110fA fine used with watermark inverted.……………..................................... $29.00
29. 4d MILKY BLUE SG 65b in mint lightly hinged condition for…………………………………………………….$129.00
30. 4d MILKY BLUE SG 65b in mint
lightly unhinged nicely centered condition for….……………………...$229.00

35. 5/- GREEN BRIDGE 1932
SG 143 a superb mint unhinged
well centred stamp with top
selvedge for a great price
of……………….……....$1,199.00

36. 1935 2/- JUBILEE SG158, as a joined horizontal pair,
mint unhinged superbly fresh and well centered with
plate 1 upper left, so selvedge on two sides, lovely fresh
colour, two stamps just………………………………...$99.00
37. ROBES THICK PAPER 1938 Set SG 176-78, a lovely
fresh mint lightly hinged well centered
set (3)
just…………………………………………………………..$45.00
38. THIN PAPER ROBES 1937 SG 176a-178a, a complete mint unhinged set (3) lovely and fresh original gum,
reasonable centering for just……………...............$169.00
39. THIN PAPER ROBES 1937 SG 176a-178a, a complete very fine used set (3) lovely for………………..$99.00
40. ROBES SPECIMEN 1944
Issue on the thick paper issue
10/- and £1. The 10/- is Mint
unhinged and the £1 is mint no
gum but a nice purchase, the
Specimen set…………...$199.00

41. 1949 ARMS SG 224a-d A complete Mint lightly
hinged set (4) nice price………………………………..$89.00

31. 4d BLUE SG 074 in mint lightly
unhinged nicely centered condition
perforated OS for….....……….$249.00

42. 1963-65 NAVIGATORS SG 355-60 Set
of 8, unhinged mint
includes both papers
on the 10/- and £1
values, good buying
at……………..$199.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
32. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 1914, SG 19 in mint
unhinged condition, a superbly fresh mint unhinged vertical pair as shown, stunning orginal gum, freshest I have
seen for years, the pair…………………………..……$249.00
33. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKA SG 19, a stunning and perfect cancelled to order example well centered with selvedge at base and full unhinged gum, nicely priced at
just…………………………………………………………..$65.00
34. KOOKABURRA M/SHEET 1928 SG 106a in Mint Unhinged condition, sadly a minor gum bend which does not
detract, fresh original gum for ………………..…....$149.00

43. B.C.O.F 1946 SG J1/7 in mint blocks of four, many of
the values are unhinged. The 1/- Muh the 2/- unhinged
but a little toned, the 5/- block is separating, is unhinged
on thick paper with minor toning so I have priced this at a
crazy price for the blocks……………………………. $399.00
44. B.C.O.F 1946 SG J7 5/- Thick Paper Mint unhinged
and well centered for ………………………………....$169.00
45. B.C.O.F 1946 SG J7a 5/- Thin Paper Mint unhinged
and nicely centered for ……..…………………….. ...$169.00
46. B.C.O.F SG J7 5/- Thick Paper fine used……...$119.00
47. B.C.O.F SG J7a 5/- Thin Paper fine used………$119.00

48. KINGSFORD SMITH OS SG 0123-4, a superb cancelled to order set well priced at………………….$55.00

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS

49. POSTAGE DUE LOT –1903-1960 A lot on 3 hanger
pages, mixed mint and fine used. I noted SG D4 and
D4w fine used £63, D25-D25w,D59 5/- used, D24 Mint,
D63-D71 fine used £95, D83 + D83b fine used £105, D91
-98 fine used £60, D100-111 fine used £153, D112-D118
mint hinged set £200 6d has minor toning, D112-D118
set fine used £85, D132-141 fine used £145, total Cat.
Value is £1,048 Just under $2,000) so nice buying as a
lot for……………………………………………….…..$229.00
50. AUSTRALIA 1913-2012 MOSTLY FINE USED
Housed in four matching blue 3 ring binders. The first
three binders are home designed, typed with spaces
left for the missing stamps and on quality weight paper,
volume four is on Seven Seas illustrated pages (not
hingeless)2006-2012, in blue binder and matching slipcase. I noted loads of pre-decimal used stamps including 9 Kangaroos used, 15 KGV used, loads mint and
fine used commems. 6d Kingsford Smith cto, 1/- Anzac
vfu, 6d AIF cto, 1965 Navigators used to £1 fine used,
hundreds of pre-decimal stamps, Decimals fine used
1966-2012 about 80% complete, includes peel and
stick, M/Sheets etc. I noted a complete cto pane of 25
white paper 1971 Christmas (red sheet number attached) lovely and fresh, especially for this issue.
There are 250+ pre-decimal stamps, 2,500+ decimal
stamps and 30 M/Sheets, a superb collection to build
upon without the usual rust or tardy pages, bargain………….…………………………………....$279.00

COLLECTIONS
53. CISKIE 1981-1994 A complete mint unhinged collection in a Lighthouse illustrated Hingeless album and
Red Lighthouse folder, all stamps, all miniature sheets
and also a black print for the first issue, lovely lot as
new album and binder which would cost in excess of
$150, so with stamps and all 230+ single stamps and 14
miniature sheets, nice buying at..…………..…….$175.00

54. BOX OF ALBUMS A box of Davo empty albums, includes Belgium (no mounts) 1896-1977, nice and clean,
clearly the stamps have been removed, light hinge
marks remain, Norway 1855-1987 (no mounts) nice and
clean a few minor hinge marks on a few pages, Netherlands-Indies 1864-1948 all the back of the book pages
including Curacao, Suriname etc. again in excellent
condition with minor hinge marks on the odd page.
France again two volume Davo hingless albums covering the period 1960-2001, binders need a few sticky
labels removed, all 5 volumes, cheap as chips….$99.00

55.GREAT BRITAIN 1946-2014 Three volume collection, 1 spring-back, 1 x ring binder and a 60 paged
black paged Lighthouse stockbook, the collection covering the period 1946-2014, these are he early predecimal section has a very small representation, the
decimal issues go right up to 2014 and are single Mint
Unhinged sets with a face value of more than £1,000+,
around $1,900 Australian dollars, cheap as the modern
material is actually hard to find, these pictures are for
Scarlett, collection is just……………………..…..$999.00
56. GREAT BRITAIN USED 1970-2002 Housed in two
Davo illustrated albums (without mounts), more than
1,500 stamps, quite a few early items need checking
however Cat. Value is marked at £1,000 in the early
section, both albums are in very good condition, great
to add to and cheap just for the albums with their original slipcases as well, pages are clean and rust free.
Albums new would cost $550+ for this period, 1,500
stamps, early issues as well, nice cheap lot for.$249.00

51. Australian Decimal Booklets around 100, 95%
are overprints, covering the period 1985-2006.
Some
are
on
other
dealers
lists for over $100 each!! Lots of $50+ items, Face
is over $525... the lot a gift at ....…….……….$449.00
52. 2000 Olympic Gold Medal Sheetlets from the
2000 yearbooks, on dealers list for $40-$50 each,
16 perfect sheetlets bargain at……………….$125.00

57. WEST GERMANY 1949-1987 Housed in superb
Lighthouse hingless album with Blue Springback full to
the brim with hingeless pages for the period. I noted
SG 1039-42 (3 of the 4 mixed mint and used £144)
1953issues SG 1097-8 fine used, SG 1148-51 fine used
£55. More details are available on request however
there is in excess of £900+ in this collection, 790+
stamps, 15 M/Sheets a mixture of mint and mint unhinged and very fine used, great lot to build upon in an
album which is in superb condition and would cost
more than $500+ so with £900+ worth of stamps cheap
at………………………………………………………...$299.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
58. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
59. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
60. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00
If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of
different countries, both old and modern and mint and
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and offpaper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.... the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are
ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

MORE COLLECTIONS

63. WEST GERMANY COLLECTION 1949-2005 5 Volume
illustrated Hingeless (Bordruck-Alben). Magnifcent
Leather bound albums, best I have seen. Stamps are
fine used and is 98% complete. Includes M/S etc. There
are more than 2,300+ stamps, catalogue value more
than £2,600+. It weighs 11kgs+. And the albums new
would cost more than $1,500 without the stamps and
these are like brand new! So what a present for yourself
start on West Germany, great lot…………..…….. $999.00
AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS
These are our silly prices for the official Australia Post
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now!

61. 1935 SILVER JUBILEE A mint hinged group on hagner page with 18 hinged mint sets including Antigua,
Caymans, Cyprus, Gibratar, Gold Coast, Grenada, Hong
Kong, Jamaica, Leedward Island, Malta, in fact more
than £210+ ($400) to buy in the UK in the stated condition, this nice lot could be built upon over time and is
available at a huge saving of …………..…….......$199.00

64. 1981 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

65. 1982 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

66. 1983 complete with stamps………………..

$12.00

67. 1984 complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00
68 . 1985 complete with stamps………………

$14.00

69 . 1986 complete with stamps………………

$16.00

70. 1987 complete with stamps……………

$19.00

71. 1988 complete with stamps………………... $22.00
72. 1989 complete with stamps ………………... $23.00
73. 1990 complete with stamps………………... $25.00
74. 1991 complete with stamps ……………….. $18.00
75. 1992 complete with stamps…………………..$25.00
76. 1993 complete with stamps ………………... $21.00
77. 1994 complete with stamps………………… $22.00
62. 1948 ROYAL SILVER WEDDING A collection on hagner pages of complete sets some mint lightly hinged
some unmounted as listed below: 31 different sets, includes Mint Unhinged Aden, Virgin Islands, Caymans,
Dominica, Gilbert and Ellice, Nyasaland and Lightly
hinged sets of assorted countries including Hong Kong,
Falkland Islands, KUT, Perek, N. Rhodesia, so approximately half of the sets issued. If you bought them in the
UK in the condition stated, currently they would cost in
excess of £540+ so more than $1,000 in our currency,
so build this set up and save yourself some serious money, in fact buy them at half price,
the lot
just…………………………………………...……….….$499.00

78. 1995 complete with stamps………………

$24.00

79. 1996 complete with stamps………………..

$25.00

80. 1997 complete with stamps ……………... . $25.00
81. 1998 complete with stamps ……………….

$26.00

82. 1999 complete with stamps……………….

$26.00

83. 2000 complete with stamps………………..

$43.00

84. 2001 complete with stamps ………………... $40.00
85. 2002 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00
86. 2004 complete with stamps ………………... $35.00
87. 2005 complete with stamps ………………... $45.00

